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Bible Study Printables Set - Floral Theme, Daily Devotional Guide, Prayer Schedule, .. How to Write in Your Prayer
Journal (Original image source unknown.).

Has God brought a person into your life to alter your direction? Many independent and denominational
magazines such as The War Cry and The Baptist Bulletin run devotionals in each of their issues. Write down
any other questions you have. Examine something with me. Publishers of vacation Bible school and Sunday
school materials often include devotionals for teachers and students. Ask God to give you the desire and
discipline to spend time with him each day. Keep up with it It is important that you make your devotional
journaling part of your routine. Real names may be used with permission, or changed, as long as the story is
true. A prayer journal may be just the thing to help you be more intentional with your prayers or more thankful
for answered prayers. They need to find their way back to Jesus. It is usually better not to write devotionals
that stir controversy. Further reflect on the lesson and how it applies to your life. First Peter says, "But you are
a chosen people Look back at your journal regularly and give thanks for how God has been faithful in your
life. You Interact with Other People Report on something you learned from a friend, coworker, or family
member. Be genuine and honest, not grandiose or admonishing. There's no set standard of what your
devotional time should look like, so relax and take a deep breath. Some Christians go through seasons of
journaling as their relationship with God changes and develops. The basic format calls for a suggested passage
of Scripture usually 5 to 12 verses , a title, one printed-out specific verse from the suggested reading, and an
anecdote or story that shows how that biblical lesson applies today. When God answers your prayers, say
thank you â€” This ties in to being grateful. Journaling your thoughts and prayers provides a valuable record.
Just be yourself. There are no rules â€” it can be your garden, your bedroom, or your back porch. If you aim
too high, failure will quickly discourage you. Start with 15 minutes. Here are a few suggestions to get you
started. Object lesson devotionals quickly make readers see the parallel between the object and the lesson. You
can put your personal prayer requests and requests you have for your family, as well as requests that are made
at church, that you hear online, or that friends ask of you directly. Here are a few examples: Read through the
Bible in one year Pray daily Do an in-depth Bible study Memorize scripture You may use these goals, add to
list, or come up with your own. People in other countries may not understand your slang and pop culture
references. What is God trying to say through this devotional or Scripture? When journaling, you express your
raw thoughts to God and this results in an authentic relationship. That is because writing causes the feelings
that were buried to come alive. God created us to praise him. There are many ways to write a devotional
journal: in a book with lined paper, on a notepad, or even on your computer. Journaling is not for everyone.


